Why Retail Accounting?
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Our Proactive, Experienced Team
We do more than just record the numbers.
We get to know your business. We’ll call you
when something doesn’t look right. We
scrutinize your grosses and other specialized
accounts, and we know what to expect.
Our Timely Service
While most accounting firms finalize statements as their work load allows, we perform to a time
standard that we exceed year after year.
Our Detailed Financial Statements
Where others would lump items into one account, we provide sufficient detail for you to have
strong visibility into your business records. We maintain an in-depth understanding of what is in
each account, and we include notes and comments with each statement to provide a complete
record of activity.
Our Tools to Provide you Insight
Our statements include key performance measures and ratios, essential in understanding the
drivers behind financial performance such as inventory turns and sales per payroll hour. Few
other firms offer this expanded information.
For our grocers, the Department and Store History (DASH) report is a standard part of our
financial statements. This one page summary presents key information in graphical form and
adds multi-year history. In a matter of minutes, you can review your financial statement for the
highlights and compare it to the last several statements.
The DASH, together with our Consolidated Financial Information (CFI) for grocers
benchmarking tool, can help you draw actionable information from your financial statements.
Our Robust Panel of Services
Having strong, experienced teams in tax, payroll, accounts payable, and inventory scheduling
services means you can have all of your financial services under one roof.

Why Retail Accounting?
PAYROLL SERVICES
We Have a Client Focused and Experienced Team
Few payroll services have the level of experience and stability of our team. With us, you’ll form
long term relationships and we are always readily available for you. Our many long-term
clients attest to our consistent accuracy and personal service.
We Are Easy To Work With
Rather than having many stringent timelines and bureaucracy, we’ve built a service tuned to
your business. We make it easy to get action and answers, and we understand grocery
retail. Pay day upon pay day, we ensure your needs are met.
We Help you Save Time and Money

Many features are standard in our per check fee, meaning that when one compares our total
cost to that of other services, we are competitively priced.
With our paperless payroll feature and Visa branded payroll debit card, you can reduce
processing expenses even further while providing an attractive employee benefit and eliminate
an administrative task since you’ll no longer need to distribute paychecks.
We Have a Complete Service
Time clock interfaces, 401k transmission to 3rd parties, absence management reporting,
custom reports and other payroll related matters are all easily managed by us.
We provide seamless integration with Supervalu’s EWM system and with our Accounting
Services for the preparation of financial statements.
We Can Provide a Hassle-Free Transition Any Time of the Year
You don’t have to wait for year end to make a change. We enable a smooth transition any time
of the year. We’ll work with you to establish plans and complete the process, minimizing the
disruption for you and your employees.

